ABSTRACT: In order to response to the great threat and loss of cities brought by earthquake, through the research of Shichahai street communities population vulnerable, established the corresponding evaluation system and model, drawn the risk zoning map. The results show that the community of Shichahai street has its own vulnerability, and the population vulnerability of the community has a lot of differences.
search and development of urban risk evaluation system, to provide comprehensive risk awareness and decision-making basis for urban management, which is the important development trend of international risk assessment techniques.
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The city vulnerability has the following characteristics: (1) due to the aging of the city system, strengthening, update ceaselessly, city system is not static, but evolve in time and space, but this is likely to evolve a higher level of development; (2) when the subsystem by the direct impact of a disaster sent the interference signal, the remaining subsystems disturbed by the interference of interference factor will be given feedback over a period of time, on its interference reaction showed a delay; (3) one of the subsystems, suffered a sudden incident, because of the correlation among the city's internal system, so that it can quickly transfer damage capability to other subsystems, this is the real reason that the city vulnerability is dangerous.
The population vulnerability of urban earthquake
In order to reduce the degree of urban vulnerability, the city should strengthen the response to disasters and the disaster management ability of cities. At present, the trend of the development of international disaster management is risk management instead of disaster management. There are some domestic scholars for the vulnerability of urban disaster, defined the evaluation method of regional vulnerability assessment, determined the vulnerability index of regional disaster body.
Different vulnerability definitions have different evaluation index systems and evaluation methods. From the point view of the current research situation of domestic and foreign, vulnerability definition has three categories: the first category, with the index of hazard affected body to reflect the characteristics of hazard affected body; common features of another definition is combine the natural phenomenon with social consequences, or that is a function of the two interassociation systems, or they are superimposed on each other. The third category, to define the concept of vulnerability with the social consequences of natural phenomena.
Data standardization processing
Make the attribute data standardization with the maximum and minimum values, as follows:
Where, =the value after sequence standardization between the unit i and the index factor j;
=the maximum of the index j in the total units; and = the minimum of the index j in the total units.
Comprehensive evaluation of population vulnerability
Based on the standardized data and the weight obtained by the expert scoring method and the analytic hierarchy process, calculated the population vulnerability index of each unit, the concrete methods are as follows: (2) Where, = the population vulnerability index of the unit i, the greater the index, the stronger the population fragility, and vice versa; = the corresponding weight of the index factor j, which is obtained with the expert scoring and AHP; and = the value after sequence standardization between the unit i and the index factor j.
Typical case studies
Shichahai street is located in the northeast of Xicheng District. Through analyzing the data of Shichahai street community, get the community basic population distribution, distribution of the female population proportion and the aging population, as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . 
To carry out standardized treatment and comprehensive evaluation for the above factors, obtained the population vulnerability zoning map of Shichahai street community, as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3 . The population vulnerability of Shichahai street community From the picture, it can be seen that the population of the community in northeast and southwest of Shichahai is vulnerable. The population in the southwest is not large, but the proportion of female population is large, which leads to the high vulnerability of population. The population distribution in the northeast is large, and the ageing population is more, so the overall vulnerability is higher. The population of other communities is small, the proportion of female and ageing population is relatively low, so the vulnerability population is relatively low.
conclusions
Through analyzing the vulnerability characteristics of the urban earthquake, established the evaluation model of population vulnerability, and analyzed the vulnerability of the communities in Shichahai street, drawn the vulnerability risk zoning map of communities. In the risk zoning map, the vulnerability area can be displayed visually, so that the usual emergency management can be easily, and can take the effective preventive measures in the emergency. Targeted prevention and governance can get more time to rescue, which will largely reduce the occurrence of casualties and property damage in the earthquake.
